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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14.10.2007 1.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins.
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

As oft-reported in the past, one of the most "different" entrances in Punterdom - a lift from a porch
on the street takes one up to where the business is done. Parking is dedicated - and free! Major
improvement in decor and comfort since I started visiting 10 or so years ago, when Blue Ice had just
started. However, I'd not been there for about a year, at a time when there seemed to be some
confusion about the pricing. It's now ?60 to incl. FK but with ?10 extra for OWO; and the 2-girl is
?110 + ?10 each for OWO. 

The Lady:

Heather: white English, with a lovely round pretty face and nice boobs. (I'm hopeless on sizes.)
Mya: a very petite half-Caribbean (though Brum born and bred), so coffee-coloured and with (for her
size) fantastic ample tits tipped by sublime dark brown nipples and aureolae.
Both girls had done 2-girl sessions previously, but this was their first time together - which may
account for their initial giggles.

The Story:

After a bit of standing-up snogging with each, they lay me on the bed, and, first, Mya gave me OWO
while Heather FKed me, after which they swapped round and exchanged roles. This was a really
good performance from both girls. On with the rubber and first for a fuck was Mya, who rode me
cowgirl. Then I took Heather doggy with Mya also behind her and beside me. A good load was shot
up Heather with loud encouragement from both. I then enjoyed my usual post-nooky massage.
However, this was not a perfect punt: it is a particular turn-off for me to be told not to do something,
and neither girl would allow her cunt to be felt or, even, let herself be viewed spreadeagle. This was
particularly galling, since I had expressly asked, when "interviewing" them before the session,
whether they both did a good play-around, and they'd both said yes. Sorry, girls, but you were not
exactly as pre-described on your tin, so maybe 6.5 out of 10. The frustrating thing is that I could
have gone 200 yards around the corner to Shannon's City Girls and had all that for ?140. I saved a
tenner but had a less than full service: just one more of life's little lessons... .
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